
 Asgard Inspection Module – Quick Reference Guide  

The Asgard Inspection Module allows creation and completion of Pass/Fail Work Orders, for the purpose of inspecting the cleanliness 

and condition of a unit, the functionality/condition of site assets, the quality of an employee’s work, the completion of other Work Orders, and more. 

Establishing a New Inspection Program 

Templates for any type of Inspection, and reoccurring Inspection work orders for periodic unit Inspections will be created and scheduled by System 

Administrators with input from your site’s Corporate Team. For questions or concerns contact support@katanasoft.com  

Assigning Inspection Work 

Before you can complete an Inspection Work Order, it must be assigned to an Asgard assignee. 

You can Assign Inspection work orders on the Active Inspection Work screen.  

While holding the CTRL key, select the Inspection work orders that you want and click 

Assign/Reassign. Choose the employee you want to do the work. Click OK.  

 

 

 

 

 

Completing Inspection Work 

Inspections can be completed using Mobile Devices, or manually using back-dated data entry. Sites that are using mobile devices have received separate, specific 

instruction for completing work orders. For all others: 

Just like with Standard Work Orders, you can print a Worksheet or Detail report from the Work Order detail screen or the Active/Follow-Up screen. Once the 

actual Inspection is finished, select the relevant work order on the Active Inspection Work screen and click View. Use the Tasks subtab to score the Inspection 

work. Tasks default to Incomplete, but changing them en masse to Passed or Failed is simple: 

1) While holding the CTRL key, select multiple tasks and click “Change Selected Tasks to”. Choose whether the tasks are Incomplete, Passed or Failed. 
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2) You can also use the Select All button to highlight every task and change them to Incomplete, Passed or Failed. 

3) Any tasks left Incomplete will require a Skip Reason. 

4) You can also leave free form Notes for individual tasks. 

 

 

 

 

 

5) Once the Tasks are scored, you can Complete the work order itself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6) If there were any failed tasks, you should also open one or more Standard Work Orders to ensure compliance with standards for cleanliness and condition of 

the unit. 

 

Creating an Inspection Work Order 

For an unplanned Inspection, in addition to any recurring/structured programs in place for an organization, users can 

create ad-hoc Inspection work orders from the Active Inspection Work screen by clicking New Inspection. 



In the New Inspection dialogue window:  

1. Enter a Location 

2. Select an Inspection template to use 

3. Select who Requested the Inspection 

4. Select the Occupied State of the location 

5. Choose whose work you are Inspecting 

6. Schedule the Inspection 

7. Click OK 

Mass-Creating Inspection Work 

Users can also create additional Inspection work orders on a mass-scale. To do so, click the Mass-Create button on the Active Inspection Work screen. 

1. Choose an Inspection template to carry out 

2. Select the Reporter and enter a name 

 

 

 

 

3. Add locations By Searching 

a. Utilize the filter fields and column headers to sort the list. 

b. CTRL or Shift click to select multiple locations to add and click Select. 

  



4. With the locations loaded, you can setup their details by clicking Select All and setting: 

a. When the work should start 

b. If the location is Occupied or not 

c. What user is being Inspected 

 

5. Click Create Scheduled Items 


